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Abstract: A laboratory study was carried out using a large-scale universal testing apparatus to investigate

the controlling factors affecting soil/geogrid interface shear strength, and conclude a representative

mathematical formula for its prediction. The testing apparatus accommodates soil samples up to 1.0 m ,3

and could perform direct shear tests on soils, pullout tests of geogrid sheets from soils, and uniaxial

tension tests on the geogrid sheets without soils. Different types of geogrids, and punctured geomembranes

sheets of different holes sizes were used in the testing program. Two different grain size distributions of

cohesionless soils were also used in the testing program. The effect of the soil grain size distribution, its

shear strength, dilatancy effect, geogrid surface configurations and material extensibility were investigated

on the soil/geogrid interface shear strength. The results of the testing program as well as data reported

in the literature were implemented to develop a formula to predict the soil/geogrid interface shear strength

after incorporating the controlling factors. 
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INTRODUCTION

Demands on geogrids as soil reinforcing materials have been rising since the last two decades. The mechanism

of soil/geogrid interaction in reinforced earth has been one of the challenging geotechnical problems addressed in

the literature; Sarsby (1985), Fannin et al., (1993), and Ochiai et al., (1996). The factors controlling the pullout

resistance of a geogrid from soils are also widely addressed in the literature; Wilson-Fahmy et al., (1994), Lopes

et al., (1996), Raju et al. (1997), and Abdel-Rahman (2000). Many mathematical formulas were proposed in the

literature to predict the bond resistance between soils and geogrids; Hausmann (1977), Jewell et al. (1984), Milligan

et al. (1987), and Abdel-Rahman (1997). Most of these formulas are not incorporating all the key parameters that

are controlling the soil/geogrid interaction behavior such as grain size distribution, geometrical properties of the

geogrid surface, and the extensibility of the geogrid material. 

The effects of these factors were investigated through the results of a laboratory study conducted at the

National Research Center of Egypt through a joint collaborative research effort with the University of South

Florida, USA (Abdel-Rahman et al., 2004). The research was funded from the US-Egypt Science and Technology

Board (2001-2004). During the course of this research, a large-scale universal testing apparatus, that has the ability

to run direct shear, pullout, and uni-axial tensile tests on soils and geosynthetics, was designed and manufactured

at the National Research Center of Egypt. This apparatus was utilized to experimentally study the soil/geogrid

interaction behavior.

Testing Program:

The following sections describe the testing apparatus, the basic properties of the materials used in the testing

program, and the testing matrix.

Description of the Apparatus Used in the Testing Program:

Figure (1) presents an elevation view for the testing apparatus. The following sections briefly describe the

components of the apparatus.
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Fig. 1: An Elevation View for the Universal Testing Apparatus

Fig. 2: The Grain Size Distribution of Soil (I)

The Main Box:

The  Main  Box,  in  which  soils  and  geosynthetics  samples  are  placed in, has inner dimensions of

1.20m  x  0.70m  x  1.16m  for  length,  width,  and  height,  respectively. It is divided into two main parts,

upper and lower, spaced by a 4 cm gap. The lower box can be rolled to shear a soil sample while the top part

is fixed in place by steel pipes as shown in Figure (1). Both parts of the box are fixed in place during pullout and

uniaxial tensile tests.
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Fig. 3: Horizontal  Displacement  versus  Shear  Stress  Relationship  of  Soil  (I)  under  a  Normal  Stress

of 14.8 t/m2.

Application of Vertical and Horizontal Forces:

A vertical reaction frame is designed to resist a total of 20 tons reaction forces from two vertical hydraulic

jacks that simulate loads from in situ pressure. Another reaction frame is designed to resist a 25 ton horizontal

force applied from a horizontal jack. That load could be used to pull a reinforcing sheet or to mobilize the lower

box in a direct shear test.

The Instrumentation System:

Two pressure sensors, one is attached to the vertical loading system and the other is attached to the horizontal

loading system, are used to automatically measure the vertical and the horizontal forces during their application.

Two displacement transducers are used to measure the displacement at two different positions along the tested

geogrid sheet. The displacement transducers are connected to the sheet using telltale wires. The telltale wires are

encased in a very stiff steel pipes to avoid friction with the surrounding soils during testing. The pressure sensors

and the displacement transducers are attached to an electronic data acquisition system.

Materials Used in the Tests:

Soils:

Two types of soils were used in the testing program. The first type, referred to herein as soil (I), was classified

50as medium to fine siliceous sand. That sand had an average grain size "D " of 0.60 mm, and a coefficient of

ccurvature C  of 1.03. A direct shear test, performed on that sand using the large-scale apparatus, showed that the

angle of internal friction (Ô) is 32  at 1.74 t/m  dry density and 94 % relative compaction. Figures (2) illustrateo 3

the grain size distribution of soil (I), while figure (3) presents its behavior during shearing in the large-scale

apparatus.The second soil type, which will be referred to herein as soil (II), was classified as graded gravelly sand

50 cwith some silt. This soil had an average grain size "D " of 0.55 mm, and a coefficient of curvature C  of 0.85.

A direct shear test, performed on the large-scale apparatus, showed that the angle of internal friction (Ô) is 37o

at 1.95 t/m  dry density and 95 % relative compaction. Figure (4) illustrate the grain size distribution of soil (II),3

while figure (5) presents its behavior during shearing in the large-scale apparatus. 

Geogrids:

Available types of geogrids of different geometrical and mechanical properties were used in the laboratory-

testing program; MEREX UL-90, MEREX UL-150 and TENAX TT. Figure (6) illustrates the notations used to

identify the geometry of the different geogrids sheets. Table (1) presents the properties of these geogrids.

H.D.P.E Geomembranes:

Samples of geomembrane sheets of thickness 2mm and 3mm were punctured to different holes dimensions to
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form geogrids of different holes dimensions and thicknesses. Table (2) shows the configurations of the different

samples, and the opening ratios.

Pullout Testing Methodology:

The steps to perform a pullout test in the large-scale apparatus are briefly summarized as follow: 

� The first two layers of soil are filled in the lower part of the box, each of thickness 25 cm, compacted to the

required degree of compaction. Sand cone tests (ASTM 1556) are carried out to determine the soil density and

relative compaction at the interface surface.

� Place the geogrid sample in its position in the apparatus. The recommended net dimensions of the tested part

of the sample, excluding area to be clamped, are 0.90 m length x 0.60m width.

Table 1: Characteristics of the Tested Geogrid Sheets

Ultimate Tensile Strength 

o Sample No b (mm) h (mm) t (mm) á (%) ------------------------------------------------------------------------*

M achine Direction Transverse Direction

M EREX UL-90 19 31 1.25 74 9.0 t/m 2.0 t/m

(Bi-axial)

M EREX UL-150 15 31 1.75 52 13.0 t/m 2.6 t/m

(Bi-axial)

TENAX TT 15 220 2.50 75 4.5 t/m NA

(Uni-axial)

oá  = Opening ratio of the geogrid defined as the area of the holes to the gross area of the sheet*

Table 2: Holes Dimensions in Geomembrane Sheets of Thickness 2mm and 3mm

Sample No b (mm) h (mm) t (mm) Opening Ratio (%)

1(Unpunctured) 0 0 3 0

2 45 45 3 53

3 30 100 3 50

4 100 100 2 60

5 60 60 2 49

6 50 100 2 55

7 30 100 2 50

8 45 45 2 53

Table 3: Summary of the Tests Results Conducted on Punctured Geomembranes Sheets with Soil Type (I)

Test Number b (m m) h (m m) t (m m) Norm al Stress (t/m ) M ax. Shear Stress (t/m )2 2

1 0 0 3 4.63 1.01

11.26 1.57

13.81 1.79

2 45 45 3 2.46 0.92

4.62 1.05

3 30 100 3 2.11 1.27

4 100 100 2 0.80 0.43

5 60 60 2 0.80 0.65

6 50 100 2 0.80 0.69

7 30 100 2 0.80 0.74

8 45 45 2 0.80 0.6

� The telltales of the displacement transducers are secured at two positions on the tested sheet. One at its loaded

edge and the other is located away from the loaded edge. The distance between the location of the front

telltale and the rear one was different in each test according to the sheet configuration and holes dimensions.

The pressure sensors and the displacement transducers are connected to the data acquisition system.

� Continue filling the remaining two soil layers above the geogrid sample, compacted to the required degree of

compaction, and tested using the sand cone tests.

� The vertical loads are applied by two hydraulic jacks on top of a rigid plate placed on top of the soil in the

upper part of the box. 

� The pullout load is applied to the sample through a horizontal hydraulic jack while both parts of the box are

fixed in place, during the horizontal load application, by strutting against a steel frame.
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The Testing Matrix and Reduction of Results:

The testing program, shown in Figure (7), was designed to cover all the studied factors that affect the

soil/geogrid interface shear strength including sheet configuration, extensibility, and soils types. In the figure, the

machine direction of the sheet is referred to as “M.D”, while the transverse direction of the sheet is referred to

as “T.D”. The interface shear strength per unit gross area of the sheet(  ) was calculated in each test as follows:

Where:

P The pullout load, and

A The gross area of the sheet embedded in the soil.

Fig. 4: The Grain Size Distribution of Soil (II)

Fig. 5: Horizontal Displacement versus Shear Stress Relationship of Soil (II) under a Normal Stress of 10 t/m2.

The horizontal strain in the front part of the sheet was calculated using Eqn. (2)
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Where:

º The average strain along the front part of the sheet,

(1) (2)R  and R  The readings of the front and the rear LVDT's, and

D Distance between the front and rear LVDTs.

The coefficient of interaction (á) is defined as:

Where:

The interface shear strength, and

n ó The applied normal stress at the interface level.

Fig. 6: Notations Used to Identify the Geometry of Different Geogrids

Fig. 7: Matrix of the Tests Conducted in the research Using Different Types of Soils and Geogrids
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Pullout Tests Results:

Geogrid Merex UL-90 and UL-150:

The MEREX UL-90 and UL-150 geogrids were tested with soil (I) and (II) under different normal stresses

that ranged between 0.8 ton/m  and 4.75 ton/m . The tests were repeated for cases where the sheets were in their2 2

machine direction and transverse directions. Figures 8 to 11 illustrate typical relationships depicted from these tests

between the pullout force and the front displacement under different values of normal stresses.

Tenax TT Geogrid:

This geogrid type was tested with soil type (I) under normal stresses ranges between 1.85 ton/m and 7.402 

ton/m . The relationships between the pullout forces versus the front displacements, under each normal stress, are2

shown in figure (12).

H.D.P.E Geomembranes:

These tests were conducted to illustrate the effect of the bearing width (b) on the interaction of the soil with

the reinforcement sheets. The tested geomembrane samples were of thickness 2mm, and 3 mm. All tests were

conducted with soil type (I). Table (3) summarizes the tests results.

Fig. 8: Relationship between Pullout Force and Front Horizontal Displacement (UL-90 - M.D. - Soil I)

Fig. 9: Relationship between Pullout Force and Front Horizontal Displacement (UL-90 -M.D. - Soil II)
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Fig. 10: Relationship between Pullout Force and Front Horizontal Displacement (UL-90 - T.D. - Soil I)

Fig. 11: Relationship between Pullout Force and Front Horizontal Displacement (UL-90 - T.D. - Soil II)

Fig. 12: Relationship between Pullout Force and Front Horizontal Displacement (TENAX -TT - Soil I)
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Factors Affecting Soils/geogrids Interface Shear Strength:

The effect of the parameters pertaining to soil and geogrid properties on the mechanical behavior of

soils/geogrids interaction will be analyzed using the tests results. The dominating parameters were classified as

follows: 

� Parameters pertaining to soil physical and mechanical properties: shear strength characteristics, grain size

distribution, and dilatancy effect.

� Parameters pertaining to geogrid geometrical and mechanical properties: internal dimensions of grid apertures,

thickness of geogrid transverse ribs, flexure rigidity of the geogrid transverse ribs, and the extensibility of the

geogrid material. 

Investigating the Parameters Pertaining to Soil Physical and Mechanical Properties: 

Grain Size Distribution: To investigate the effect of grain size distribution, the results of the tests conducted on

50the geomembrane sheets were used to evaluate the effect of the ratio (b/D ) on the efficiency factor (E); where

the efficiency factor is defined as:

Table 4: Summary of the Results conducted on Punctured Geomembranes Sheets

Test No. t(mm) b (mm) D50 Ö � b/D50 Efficiency Factor (%)

1* 3 0 0.6 32.5 8 0 22

2 3 45 0.6 32.5 20 75 57

3 3 30 0.6 32.5 31 50 94

4 3 100 0.6 32.5 13.2 166.6 36

5 2 100 0.6 32.5 28 166.6 83

6 2 60 0.6 32.5 39 100 127

7 2 50 0.6 32.5 41 83.3 136

8 2 30 0.6 32.5 43 50 146

9 2 45 0.6 32.5 36 75 117

Unpunctured Geomembrane

Fig. 13: Effect of the Ratio (b/D50) on the Value of the Efficiency Factor.

Where:

ä is the overall interface friction angle between soil and geogrid, and

Ô is the internal friction angle of the tested soil.

50Table (4) illustrates the different values of the ratio (b/D ), and the corresponding efficiency factors. All tests

were conducted under low values of normal stresses due to the low tensile resistance of the utilized geomembranes
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Fig. 14: Relationship between Pullout Force versus Front Displacement for Geogrid MEREX UL-90 When Tested

with Soils (I and II) Under Similar Testing Conditions

Fig. 15: Effect of the Normal Stress on the Efficiency Factor for Various types of Geogrids and Soils

50sheets. Also, the relationship between (b/D ) versus the efficiency factor (E) is presented in figure (13), where “b”

gis denoted as “b ”. From figure (13), it can be seen that the efficiency factor increases with increasing the value

50 50of (b/D ) till a maximum value of about 50, then the efficiency factor decreases with increasing (b/D ) afterwards.

50That  means,  for  soil  (I)  of  D   =  0.6  mm,  the  optimum  width  of  geogrid  t o provide interlocking

with soils is 30 mm.

Shear Strength Characteristics of the Tested Soils:

Geogrid MEREX UL-90 was tested with soils (I) & (II) under identical conditions of normal stresses, and

loading rate. Figure (14) indicates an increase in the pullout resistance for case of soil (II) than soil (I) due to its

higher shear strength parameter (Ô). 
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Fig. 16: Pullout Responses of Two Geogrids of Different Uniaxial Tensile Stress-Strain Characteristics under

Similar Testing Conditions 

Dilatancy and Relative Density of Soil: The dilatancy effect depends on the initial value of normal stress at the

soils/geogrids interface (Farrag et al., 1993). Soils tend to dilate at low normal stresses, while at a very high 

Fig. 17: Shear Strength versus Normal Stress Relationship for Geogrid MEREX UL-90 When Tested with Soils

(I and II) Under Similar Testing Condition

normal stresses, the dilatancy effects are suppressed. This dilatancy is restrained by the top rigid plate, and so

results in a normal stress increase at the soil/geogrid interface surface, thereby, increasing the pullout resistance

(Juran et al., 1988). 

The tests results of geogrids MEREX UL-90 and MEREX UL-150 with the two types of soils are shown in

figures (15). It can be seen that the value of the efficiency factor is greater than 1.0 for low normal stresses, then

decreases with increasing the applied normal stress. It is worth noting that the cases where the efficiency factors

are lower than 0.7 were experiencing early failures in the materials of the geogrids sheets.
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Parameters Pertaining to Geogrid Properties:

Geogrid Geometrical Configuration:

The  dimensions  and  aspect  ratios  of  the  geogrid  holes  affect  the  interlocking  with  soils (Abdel-

Rahman, 1997).

The effect of the geogrids holes dimensions should be investigated in conjunction with the grain size

distribution of  the  surrounding  soils.  Accordingly,  the  same  conclusion  drawn  earlier regarding the effect

50of (b/D ) will apply. As a result, the ratio of geogrid hole width to soil grain size should be considered in the

interface shear strength criterion.

The Extensibility of the Geogrid:

The variations in the geogrid response during pullout tests are controlled by their uni-axial tensile stress-strain

performance in the unconfined conditions. The extensibility of the longitudinal members and the flexure rigidity

of the transverse members influence the soils/geogrids interaction greatly (Wilson Fahmy et al., 1994). Figure (16)

presents tests results of two different geogrids performed under similar testing conditions including normal stress,

and soil types. The following can be concluded from this figure:

� The tangent moduli for the case of the stiffer geogrid (UL-150) are higher than those for the relatively softer

geogrid (UL-90).

� A higher pullout force is obtained in the case of stiffer geogrid (UL-150).

� Less horizontal displacement, for the same load, was acquired in the case of stiffer geogrid (UL-150) due to

the high flexure rigidity of its transverse ribs. 

Soil-geogrid Interface Shear Strength: 

As shown in figure (17), the relationship between the applied normal stress and the interface shear strength

reaches to a limit where it gets constant afterwards depending on the sheet mechanical properties. This behavior

Table 5: Photos of som e failure patterns in the tested geogrid sheets Loading Direction
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was typical when investigated for the tests results of all other types of geogrids and soils. It could be attributed

to inadequate strength of the geogrid materials to transfer the pullout loads to soils. Possible limitations in the

geogrid strength could be as follows:

� Tensile failure in the longitudinal ribs.

� Flexure failure or shearing failure along the transverse ribs. 

� Failure due to inadequate junction strength between the longitudinal and the transverse ribs.

Table (5) shows photos for typical failure mechanisms experienced during the course of this research. 

ultPrediction of the Interface Shear Strength (Ô ):

The author (Abdel-Rahman, 1997) introduced a general equation to model different interactions between

soils and geosynthetics considering the geometrical nature of the geogrid holes as follows:

Where:

interface shear strength uniformly distributed per unit planner area of the sheet, 

geogrid opening ratio,

interface shear strength parameters,

normal stress on the interface surface,

t thickness of geogrid bearing member,

h hole length that is normal to the bearing width (b), and

cNc and Nq bearing capacity factors, where N  is considered zero for cohesionless soils.

Abdel-Rahman (1997) used the proposed equation by Chai (1992) to express the bearing capacity factor N

based on Vesic's (1963) postulates for a punching failure of a deeply embedded foundation; such that:

Fig. 18: The Relationship between the Back Calculated Interaction Factor (K) and the soil-geogrid physical

coefficient (Ø) 

A parametric study was performed on equation (5) using 27 case history, well documented in the literature

qand its predictability was proven to be in the acceptable ranges (Hamed, 2004). However, the bearing factor (N ),
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defined in Eqn (6), depends only on the soil friction angle and neglects other factors related to soil grain size,

holes dimensions of geogrids, and thickness of the bearing members.

To overcome the shortcomings of the recommended equation (Abdel-Rahman, 1997), the tests results performed

in this research, and other data collected from the literature, were used to introduce other parameters in its terms.

Table (6) summarizes the cases used in the analyses. The mathematical derivation to reach a more representative

definition is explained in details in the following sections. 

q qEnhancing the Bearing Capacity Factor (N ) in the Recommended Equation: The bearing capacity factor (N )

could be defined as the ratio between the bearing stress acting against the transverse ribs to the normal stress on

the interface. Accordingly, the parameters affecting the bearing resistance should be considered in the mathematical

representation of the soil/geogrid interface. These parameters are; the bearing element length (b), the thickness (t)

10  60of the transverse (bearing) ribs, the soil grain size (D and D ), and the soil friction angle (Ö). 

bThese factors were considered to develop a different interface angle (Ô ), related to the soil friction angle (Ô)

by a coefficient (k); such that:

bÔ  = (k)*(Ô)………………………………………………..……..(7) 

Where:

Ô The angle of internal friction of the soil, and

k The soil/geogrid interaction factor.

The controlling parameters are assembled into one factor, defined as the soil-geogrid physical coefficient (ø).

The soil-geogrid physical coefficient is computed according to equation (8) as follows:

Both parameters “K” and “ø” were computed from the measurements of each case history, presented in table

b(6),  according  to  equations  7  and  8,  respectively.  Ô   is  back-calculated  using  equations  5 and 6

knowing all the required parameters. The relationship between the back calculated interaction factor (k) and (ø)

is shown in figure (18).  

Table 6: Tests Results Considered in the Deriving the Equation of Interaction Factor (k)

o nNo Reference Geogrid Types b (mm) h (mm) á  (%) t (mm) ó  (t/m ) Ô( ) ômeasured(t/m )* ** 2 o 2

1 Wilson Fahmy et al (1994) N/A 15 137 57 5.8 6.9 35 4.35

2 Raju et al (1997) N/A 17 145 60 4.3 1.0 31 1.08

3 Raju et al (1997) N/A 17 145 60 4.3 1.70 31 1.7

4 Raju et al (1997) N/A 22 23 60 1.6 0.40 31 0.4

5 Raju et al (1997) N/A 22 23 60 1.6 1.0 31 1.08

6 Raju et al (1997) N/A 22 23 60 1.6 1.70 31 1.78

7 Raju et al (1997) N/A 20 58 46 2.1 0.40 31 0.50

8 Raju et al (1997) N/A 20 58 46 2.1 1.00 31 1.30

9 Lopez et al (1996a) G-1 16 140 59 2.6 4.67 35.7 2.45

10 Lopez et al (1996a) G-1 16 140 59 2.6 4.67 35.2 1.69

11 Lopez et al (1996b) G-1 16 140 59 2.6 2.60 40 1.14

12 Lopez et al (1996b) G-1 16 140 59 2.6 4.67 41 1.68

13 Abdel-Rahman et al. 2004 G-2 19 31 74 1.25 0.80 32 1.30

14 Abdel-Rahman et al. 2004 G-2 19 31 74 1.25 1.75 32 1.830

15 Abdel-Rahman et al. 2004 G-2 19 31 74 1.25 1.63 37 2.64

16 Abdel-Rahman et al. 2004 G-2 19 31 74 1.25 0.80 37 1.80

17 Abdel-Rahman et al. 2004 G-2 19 31 74 1.25 1.60 37 2.55

18 Abdel-Rahman et al. 2004 G-3 31 19 74 1.25 0.80 32 1.35

19 Abdel-Rahman et al. 2004 G-3 31 19 74 1.25 1.93 32 1.81

20 Abdel-Rahman et al. 2004 G-3 31 19 74 1.25 0.85 37 2.08

21 Abdel-Rahman et al. 2004 G-3 31 19 74 1.25 1.70 37 2.80

22 Abdel-Rahman et al. 2004 G-4 15 31 52 1.75 0.80 32 1.86

23 Abdel-Rahman et al. 2004 G-4 15 31 52 1.75 0.90 37 1.66

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Table 6: Continued

24 Abdel-Rahman et al. 2004 G-4 15 31 52 1.75 2.30 37 3.00

25 Abdel-Rahman et al. 2004 G-4 15 31 52 1.75 1.75 37 1.77

26 Abdel-Rahman et al. 2004 G-4 15 31 52 1.75 2.45 37 2.61

27 Abdel-Rahman et al. 2004 G-5 15 215 75 2.50 2.19 32 1.62

28 Abdel-Rahman et al. 2004 G-5 15 215 75 2.50 1.85 32 1.41

29 Senoon et al (2003) G-6 15 215 75 2.50 0.325 35 0.318

30 Senoon et al (2003) G-6 15 215 75 2.50 0.65 35 0.446

31 Senoon et al (2003) G-6 15 215 75 2.50 0.975 35 0.531

32 Senoon et al (2003) G-6 15 215 75 2.50 0.325 31 0.271

33 Senoon et al (2003) G-6 15 215 75 2.50 0.65 31 0.375

34 Senoon et al (2003) G-6 15 215 75 2.50 0.975 31 0.474

35 Tenax report GRID-TE-5 G-7 28 40 84 1.3 1.0 38 1.30

36 Tenax report GRID-TE-5 G-7 28 40 84 1.3 2.0 38 2.50

37 Tenax report GRID-TE-5 G-7 28 40 84 1.3 3.0 38 2.83

38 Tenax report GRID-TE-5 G-8 28 40 84 0.8 1.0 38 1.14

39 Tenax report GRID-TE-5 G-8 28 40 84 0.8 2.0 38 2.35

40 Tenax report GRID-TE-5 G-8 28 40 84 0.8 3.0 38 2.92

41 Tenax report GRID-TE-5 G-8 28 40 84 0.8 4.0 38 3.33

oá : Opening Ratio**

Geogrid Types Implemented in the Analysis*

Symbol Name Symbol Name

G-1 Tensar SR55 G-5 Tenax 45 (Pulled in M achine Direction)

G-2 UL-90 (Pulled in M achine Direction) G-6 Tenax 60 (Pulled in M achine Direction)

G-3 UL-90 (Pulled in Transverse Direction) G-7 Tenax SS2

G-4 UL-150 (Pulled in M achine Direction) G-8 Tenax SS1

Figure (18) shows that the interaction factor (k) ranges between 1.00 and 1.60. This relationship was fitted

in a polynomial equation of the third degree, as shown in the figure with a maximum of 1.50 and a minimum of

1.10. This third degree polynomial equation can be rewritten in the following form;

K = 3.25 (ø ) - 6.3 (ø ) + 3.2 (ø) + 1.0………………………. (9)3 2

A recommended limitation on the value of (k) is to be a constant of 1.10 after a value of (ø) greater than or

bequal to 1.0. On the other hand, it is recommended that the maximum value of (Ô ) not to exceed 45  to avoido

numerical incompatibility with the nature of the problem.

Accordingly, the interface shear strength criterion can be rewritten as follow:

q b, N  is to be calculated according to equation (6) considering Ô = Ô where:

b� Ô  = (k)*(Ô)  �  45o

� K = 3.25 (ø ) - 6.3 (ø ) + 3.2 (ø) + 1.03 2

� ø = 

lim itô  is the least of:

f � ô as computed from equation (10).

� The tensile strength of the sheet material.

� The junction strength.

� The flexural strength of the transverse ribs.

� The shear strength of the transverse ribs.
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Conclusions:

� In any reinforced earth structure, it is highly recommended to perform a large-scale pullout test using the same

reinforcing sheet and soil that will be used on-site to study their interaction mechanism.

50� The increase in the ratio of (b/D ) results in an increase in the efficiency factor (E) till an optimum aperture

50ratio, then a decrease in (E) takes place. The optimum (b/D ) was found in this research, for medium to fine

siliceous sand, to be 50.

� The  pullout  resistance and the initial tangent modulus are higher for the stiffer geogrid than the relatively

softer geogrid.

� The coefficient of interaction decreases with increasing the value of the applied normal stress due to

suppressing the dilatancy effect.

q� The bearing capacity factor (N ) is not only controlled by the soil friction angle (Ô), but is also affected by

the transverse ribs length, its thickness, and the soil particle size.

� The increase in the interface normal stress results in an increase in the interface shear strength till a certain

lim it lim itvalue, (ô ), at which the interface shear strength remains constant. The value of the ô  depends mainly on

the mechanical properties of the tested sheet such as; the strength of the longitudinal ribs, the junction strength

and the transverse ribs rigidity.
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